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        We recommend checking out our discussion threads on the Zoom G1Xon Multi-Effects Guitar Pedal with Expression ZG1XON,
        which address similar problems with connecting and setting up Effects Pedals Zoom.
        


        


        

        
        
      
	
        User manual for the Zoom G1Xon Multi-Effects Guitar Pedal with Expression ZG1XON

        The user manual for the Zoom G1Xon Multi-Effects Guitar Pedal with Expression ZG1XON provides
        necessary instructions for the proper use of the product Pro Audio  -  Musical Instruments  -  Effects Pedals.
        


        The Zoom G1Xon Multi-Effects Guitar Pedal with Expression Pedal offers guitarists 105 high-quality effects, including varieties of distortion, compression, modulation, delay, reverb and amp models. It allows you to chain up to 5 effects simultaneously for customizing your sound to fit your personal playing style. You can connect headphones to the output jack and practice along with the 68 built-in rhythm accompaniment patterns, or you can connect your portable music player to the auxiliary input jack if you want to jam along with your own backing tracks. Additionally, the unit comes with five expression pedal-controlled effects, allowing for more expressive riffs and solos. 

 The G1Xon boasts an onboard chromatic tuner that supports all standard guitar tunings, including open and drop tunings. It has a phrase looper that enables you to record up to 30 seconds of CD-quality audio, and it can be powered by 4 AA batteries (not included).        
      
	        
        If you own a Zoom effects pedals and have a user manual in electronic form,
        you can upload it to this website using the link on the right side of the screen. 
        


        You can upload and download the manual for the Zoom G1Xon Multi-Effects Guitar Pedal with Expression ZG1XON in the following formats:
        	*.pdf, *.doc, *.txt, *.jpg - Other formats are unfortunately not supported.


                                
      
	
        Additional parameters of the Zoom G1Xon Multi-Effects Guitar Pedal with Expression ZG1XON:
 	 Effects 	 105 (Ver.1.2) 
	 Simultaneous Effects 	 5 
	 Effect Patches 	 100 
	 Sampling Frequency 	 44.1 kHz 
	 A/D Conversion 	 24-bit, 128 times over-sampling 
	 D/A Conversion 	 24-bit, 128 times over-sampling 
	 Signal Processing 	 32-bit floating point and 32-bit fixed point 
	 Frequency Response 	 20 Hz to 20 kHz +1 dB -3 dB (10 kΩ load) 
	 Display 	 LCD 
	 Input 	 Input:
 Standard mono 1/4" phone jack

 Rated input level: -20 dBm

 Input impedance (line): 470 kΩ


 Aux in:
 Mini stereo 1/8" phone jack

 Rated input level: -10 dBm

 Input impedance (line): 1 kΩ 
	 Output 	 Standard stereo 1/4" phone jack

 Maximum line output level: +2 dBm (output impedance load of 10 kΩ or more)

 Maximum headphones output level: 17 mW + 17 mW (into 32 Ω load) 
	 S/N 	 119 dB 
	 Noise Floor 	 -97 dBm 
	 Power 	 AC adapter (optional): DC 9V center-negative, 500 mA

 Battery: AA size (LR6) battery x 4

 Continuous battery operation time: 20 hours when using 4 AA alkaline batteries

 USB: USB power 
	 USB 	 Firmware update 
	 Dimensions 	 6.1 x 9.3 x 2.0" (155 x 237 x 50 mm) 
	 Weight 	 22.6 oz (640 g), without batteries 

 	 Packaging Info 
	 Package Weight 	 2.2 lb 
	 Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 	 10.1 x 7.2 x 2.5" 

 
     
	
        The user manual for the Zoom G1Xon Multi-Effects Guitar Pedal with Expression ZG1XON can be downloaded in .pdf
        format if it did not come with your new effects pedals, although the seller is
        required to supply one. It is also quite common that customers throw out
        the user manual with the box, or put the CD away somewhere and then can’t find it.
        That’s why we and other Zoom users keep a unique electronic library
        for Zoom effects pedalss,
        where you can use our link to download the user manual for the Zoom G1Xon Multi-Effects Guitar Pedal with Expression ZG1XON.
        


        The user manual lists all of the functions of the Zoom G1Xon Multi-Effects Guitar Pedal with Expression ZG1XON, 
        all the basic and advanced features and tells you how to use the effects pedals.
        The manual also provides troubleshooting for common problems. Even greater
        detail is provided by the service manual, which is not typically shipped with the product,
        but which can often be downloaded from Zoom service.
        


        If you want to help expand our database, you can upload a link to this website
        to download a user manual or service manual, ideally in .pdf format. These pages
        are created by you – users of the Zoom G1Xon Multi-Effects Guitar Pedal with Expression ZG1XON. User manuals are also
        available on the Zoom website under Pro Audio  -  Musical Instruments  -  Effects Pedals.
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